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COUNCIL EXTENDS CLEMENCY

At a four-hour meeting last night, Council extended clemency in the case of a suspended student.

The student, Mr. A. Rosenberg, gave an undertaking to Council that he would neither directly nor indirectly
engage "in the application of force or violence to any person or property of the University, or in the obstruction of
any person in the performance of his lawful activities or duties within the University, or the obstruction or impeding
in any way whatsoever of any class, examination, meeting, official ceremony or other like activities of any kind within
the University".

On receiving this assurance, Council suspended forthwith the operation of Mr. Rosenberg's penalty of exclusion
for 12 months.

Council gave a second student, Mr. L. C. Browne, an opportunity to appeal for clemency. Since, however, it was
observed that Mr. Browne was at present under no handicap because his penalty of exclusion for 12 months was already

_  I       suspended, Council saw no reason to make any change.

Council also had a full discussion with a delegation led by Associate Professor Ian Turner, and consisting of
Messrs. Reed, Falk, Eltham and Candler, On the question of clemency and related issues.

A statement on the outcome of this discussion is expected to be issued this afternoon.

FINISHING TOUCHES?
The Discipline Statute Drafting Committee, which has two student observers, met yesterday for the 2,464th tine

(or thereabouts, so it seems). This time, however, it believes that it has put the finishing touches to the Draft Statute.

It is hoped that some minor polishing of the provisions will be completed soon, and that the Draft will be put
before the Professorial Board on October 28.

At the same tine, copies will be sent to M.A.S. and will be available for students.

INDUSTRY FODDER?
The Careers and Appointments Office has just released new figures on the number of Monach graduates who

`,     finish up in private industry.

The percentage is as low as 13.5 -among those graduating between 1964 and 1969.

The figure breakdown is as follows :

Total Graduating                          Private Industry

Arts
Economics
Education (degrees)
Engineering
Law
Medicine
Science

Total

Now, really . . . Is the University churning out graduates for big business interests?

13.5%
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OUR BUILDING PROGRAMME
Professorial Board has recommended that Council should astc the Australian Universities Commission for a budget

of S 11,517,500 for the 1973-75 triennium building programme, including equipment.

The main buildings proposed are :

Education Building Stage 2
Main Library Stage 3
Menzies Extension Stage 2

$   702,500
$    745,300
S I ,322,000

$2,769,800

These proposals wall now be incorporated in the total submission which has to reach the Commission before the
end of the year. The Commission will visit Monach during 1971, and some tine in 1972 its recommendations will be
announced in the 5th Report.

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS

A Committee of Council has recommended "that Council state its willingness, if convinced at any tine concerning
a matter in dispute that au other channels have been tried and failed, to receive petitions in writing ori that matter
followed possibly by a delegation".

The committee, after studying suggestions that Council meet in public or admit a linited number of observers, has
also reported its belief that  :

(i)      The small number of observers who should be admitted would have very little effect in dispelling misunder-
standings about Council, especially in view of the fact that some matters would stan have to be discussed i."
c.anero,.  and

(ii)     Any advantage in dispelling misunderstandings would be outweithed by changes in the way in which business
would have to be conducted and members' inevitable feeling of restraint upon their freedom of speech.

OPERATING BUDGET 1971
The Executive Committee of Council has approved the Recurrent Funds Budget for 1971. The main features are :

Academic Staffing
Other Academic votes
Library
Administration, including premises and grounds

and minor works
Miscellaneous
Reserve

Estinated savings mainly from appointments
not made

69.70%
7.81

8.08

19.47

2.07
.27

107.40

7.40

100.00%

The total funds available from government sources amount to $ 18,240,000.

AND NOW, FARE WELL
SOUND hopes that it has ended its run for 1970. The five-day wonder will probably stage a return next year -

in response to your encores, of course.

Meanwhile SOUND takes this opportunity to wholeheartedly thank you (we deliberately split the infinitive to
deliberately prove we're a genuine Monash broadsheet) for reading it, and wishes all students the very best  of luck in
their exams.

Those of you who will not be here next year may take consolation from the fact that the undersigned will also
have departed - to serve the people in a new role on the Yarra Bank.
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